Introduction
Programmatic assessment offers many advantages over traditional systems of assessment: decisions are made on a wide body of evidence, assessment is used to guide learning, and robustness is obtained through the collation of many pieces of information rather than just depending on highly reliable, but limited snapshots of performance, such as through structured high-stakes examinations. Many implementations of programmatic assessment have been made within renewed or highly refined curricula and often seem labor intensive, relying on staff time, completion of portfolios of learning, and collation of data.
If programmatic assessment were a drug, it would probably be about to enter phase IV trials. That is, the nature of programmatic assessment has been described and it has been shown to be effective in certain circumstances, but many are now wanting to see how it could be applied in wider contexts. How could this "drug" of programmatic assessment work in more real-world and messy contexts? In order to understand this, we need to be clear about what the components of programmatic assessment are, what each component does, how much of each component is required, and the degree to which is it an "all or nothing" intervention. That is, do all components need to be implemented in exactly the same way everywhere or can there be some tailoring to suit context? We suggest that there is considerable scope for flexibility. Implementing part of programmatic assessment as time, space, and feasibility allows may be better than being overwhelmed and doing none of it; evolution rather than revolution.
In making this suggestion, we note that there are parallels with some other education innovations, such as the objective structured clinical examination (OSCE) and problem-based learning (PBL). When the OSCE first came out it was shown to produce scores that were more reliable than any other forms of assessment of clinical skills. It was assumed that this reliability came from its "objectivity" and, in turn, it was thought that the objectivity came from the use of checklists and specifications within each OSCE station. We now know that is not the case. Instead, the OSCE works because it has multiple stations and multiple examiners; both these aspects improve content representation (by sampling more broadly across the curriculum) and score reliability by using multiple observations. The checklists turned out to be red herrings. 1 In other words, the effectiveness of the "black box" of the OSCE turned out to be due to some, but not all, subcomponents. We suggest that the "black box" of programmatic assessment may also have subcomponents necessary for its success that are not all initially suspected.
Likewise, with PBL, it was initially thought that it could only work if students decided their own learning outcomes and if scenarios were framed around patient problems. It was thought that by doing this, somehow it would also improve problem-solving skills. Many of the benefits of PBL do indeed arise from a more student-centered approach to learning, but they also come from the more integrated manner in which curriculum content is presented. The evidence of any effect on problem solving is weaker. 2 This also illustrates that not all aspects of PBL, as it was initially constructed, are needed to make it work.
We begin with a description of programmatic assessment, then we outline what we believe are the key components and what these components might achieve. We then make some suggestions on ways in which the key components could be implemented.
What is programmatic assessment?
The term "programmatic assessment" reflects a move away from focusing on individual assessment tools or episodes toward considering a suite of assessment components that are part of a larger whole. This has arisen from the acknowledgment that all assessment tools or methods have strengths and weaknesses: some have higher score reliability but lower validity for robust decision making, whereas some are more valid and authentic but have lower score reliability. Others are sufficiently robust to make high-stakes decisions but less feasible. A single assessment or even several equivalent assessments will not provide information for a complete picture. This leads to the conclusion that a combination of methods will be needed so that the limitations of the information provided by one method can be countered by the strengths of another. A consequence of this approach is that decisions need to be separated from the assessment episodes. Each assessment episode will not be sufficient in itself to justify a robust decision. Instead, the decision needs to be deferred until there is sufficient evidence from a variety of sources. This component has profound implications for students and assessors. Instead of always deciding whether a learner has "passed" after each assessment episode, the strengths and weaknesses of that learner are recorded, and may be used to guide future learning and performance. Once there is a sufficient amount of information outlining an individual learner's strengths and weaknesses, from a variety of assessment episodes, a robust decision can be reached. The amount of evidence required for each decision will depend on the potential consequence of that decision for a learner: high-stakes decisions (such as failing a year or not graduating) require more evidence than low-stakes outcomes (such as deciding where next to focus one's learning). As van der Vleuten and colleagues 3 describe, "The summative/formative distinction is reframed as a continuum of stakes, ranging from low-stakes to high-stakes assessment. Decision-making on learner progression is proportionally related to the stakes." Moreover, these assessment episodes are clustered by attributes so that results from a variety of assessment methods are synthesized. Finally, and most importantly, freeing ourselves from always having to make decisions after each assessment episode, and worrying less about the reliability of each assessment, means that we can shift to consider the impact on learning. In other words, we can ensure that each time a learner is assessed, the focus is on guiding learning, rather than on making a decision. The learner receives feedback during this longitudinal journey so that any ultimate decision will not come as a surprise. 4 This has led to the shift from assessment of learning to assessment for learning.
One of the sticking points for some assessors relates to the concepts of reliability and objectivity. There has been a view that global judgments, without structured rubrics, or without sufficiently controlled circumstances, can be unacceptably unreliable. Some of these views have been reinforced by early research related to OSCEs which showed increased score reliability. This was assumed to be due to their greater structure and use of checklists. What has emerged, however, is that their reliability comes from including more cases, thereby reducing case specificity (variation due to the patient seen, rather than the learner's ability); and more examiners, thereby reducing the effect of examiner idiosyncrasies (variation due to examiners, rather than the learner's ability). Provided there are enough examiners and enough observations, and provided the examiners understand the purpose of the assessments, it has been found that achievement of reliable decisions does not require standardization 5 and is 
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Deconstructing programmatic assessment not worsened by the use of global judgments. 1 All methods require sufficient sampling and those methods which are less structured or standardized, such as the oral examination, the long case examination, the Mini-Clinical Evaluation Exercise (Mini-CEX), and the incognito standardized patient method, can be entirely, or almost, as reliable as other more structured and objective measures provided there are sufficient observers and observations. 5 Instead, decision reliability comes from synthesizing multiple observations of a learner's ability, before coming to a decision.
What problems might programmatic assessment solve?
We outline some problems in assessment where a programmatic approach can offer solutions.
Confidence to fail is low
Single assessors observing single assessments often recognize that they have insufficient information to be confident to make a judgment. If they are also expected to make a decision on a learner, based on this information, they generally tend to favor the learner and give a pass rather than a fail. 6, 7 If a series of such decisions is then aggregated, all that the decision makers see is a consistent series of passes, whereas, in some cases, the learner may persistently have been below the required standards, but it is only in seeing all the information together that such a picture emerges. This contributes to the phenomenon of "failure to fail" and is often seen as an examiner problem; however, often it is more an aggregation of information problem where assessors are asked to make high-stakes decisions on limited information. 8 Instead, if the single observations are captured in narrative or descriptive forms, which are then fed into a larger decision-making process where other such information is also scrutinized, a more confident and defensible decision can be made.
Inappropriate combination of assessment results
Aggregation of results can occur at defined periods of time (cross-sectionally) or longitudinally. If aggregated in a crosssectional manner, this can lead to several attributes being combined to make a single decision, for example, results on knowledge being combined with results on communication. Many medical courses have clinical attachments, where satisfactory performance on each attachment is required. This is an example of cross-sectional aggregation. The risk of this is greater when assessment results are reported as numbers, as there is a temptation to simply add the numbers to inform decisions. The disadvantage of this is that there can be inappropriate compensation for pass-fail decisions, e.g. good knowledge compensating for poor communication. 9 Such compensation can lead to both an incorrect pass and an incorrect fail. Instead, combining results by attribute may assist with detecting patterns.
An example might be to synthesize all observations of communication across several time points, pull these together, and look to see a learner's trajectory on this attribute and/or if they have attained the required standard. A similar exercise could be undertaken for other attributes, such as physical examination skills. This contrasts with a more traditional assessment approach where the assessments of a learner's abilities in communication and physical examination might be combined at each point, thus obscuring a pattern where a learner might be consistently strong in communication but consistently weak in physical examination.
Biases in decision making
There are known biases in decision making. Some decision makers place more salience on the strength of evidence (noting a single aberrant behavior) than on the weight of evidence (and pattern of behaviors over time). 7 There is also the well-described halo effect, 10 where a learner's strength in one area makes it harder for an assessor to see their weaknesses in another. A safeguard against these examples of biases is to ensure that decisions are made by a group of people.
11,12
Results come as a surprise or with insufficient time to remedy deficits If a pattern of deficits only emerges once all assessment results are available (such as at the end of an academic year), this may leave insufficient time to remedy any deficits and the learners may be unaware of the issues. Instead, if the feedback from assessment is used to guide learning on a continuous basis, alongside sufficient guidance, many problems can be remedied before they become high stakes. 13 Finally, and not specific to programmatic assessment, but in situations where staff time and resource are limited, priority should be placed on guiding those learners who have the greatest learning needs. While all learners benefit from feedback and all learners can improve, if we had to prioritize, we should provide most attention to those learners who are at greatest risk of failure. 
Models of programmatic assessment
Programmatic assessment has been described in medical programs, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] postgraduate residency programs, 18 veterinary courses, 19 and nutrition and dietetics. 20 Developed and implemented mostly in the Netherlands, 16, 17, 19, 21 it has also been implemented in the USA, 14, 15 Canada, 18 Australia, 20, 22 and New Zealand. 13 It has been observed that programmatic assessment may be expensive and labor intensive as it increases time for feedback, in a quantitative and qualitative form, and may require mechanisms to increase learner support in order to guide feedback uptake and self-directed learning, and a decisionmaking arrangement that includes groups of experts making a holistic judgments. 3 Some descriptions of programmatic assessment focus primarily on the use of a portfolio as a means of capturing the evidence and contributing to decision making. 14, 15, 22 However, it may be timely to consider (and encourage) other models. To do this requires us to dissect out the key elements, which we suggest are: The first three components should be familiar to those involved in designing any form of assessment, and are not unique to programmatic assessment. The last five components are more specific to programmatic assessment and are responsible for many of its advantages.
Specifically, separating data from decisions helps failure to fail 8 "Just give us the information and we'll make the decisions collectively", as any difficult decision lies with a group of people, not a single assessor.
Aggregating by attribute, and making decisions on the aggregated information, promote appropriate compensation and reduce the risk of inappropriate compensation, such as poor knowledge being compensated by good consultation skills. This can also contribute to the "halo effect," where there is a trap that an assessor may judge a student to have strengths in one area based on observed strengths in a different area. 10 Describing performance by words, rather than numbers, assists both the supervisors and the learners to guide learning. 23 We recognize that a result, for example, of 5 on a 9-point assessment scale carries much less informative content than a description of what someone did well and needs to work on. Yet, somehow the use of numbers implies greater objectivity, a view not supported by evidence. The use of numbers also makes it too easy just to add them up: the total of the OSCE plus the multiple choice question examination determines the level of performance, thereby increasing the risk of inappropriate compensation. 9 It has been shown that the use of a narrative, without the need for a portfolio, to describe areas a learner might need to work on has shown positive impacts on a system's ability to detect and act on learners displaying poor professional behaviors.
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Issues around implementation
Many models require the use of a portfolio 14, 15, 22 and largescale changes to assessment methods. Any system of assessment benefits from a clear articulation of purpose, engagement of personnel with sufficient expertise in assessment, central governance, and in-built evaluation. 24 We suggest that the seven key elements described above can be distilled into the following key components of implementation: 
Blueprinting
This starts with being clear on the purpose, or purposes, of assessment. Broadly, there are usually three main purposes: 1) to guide learning; 2) to inform quality improvement of curriculum development; and/or 3) to make high-stakes decisions on learners. The first purpose has a focus on learning, particularly on where the individual learners have difficulty. The second purpose focuses on how might a curriculum change to address difficulties faced by many learners; how is the curriculum driving learning behaviors? The third purpose includes certifying whether someone is ready to proceed to the next stage of their training; this could be certifying competence to practice or deciding that they are ready to move to the next year of the course. Sometimes these broad purposes of assessment overlap, but at other times 
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Deconstructing programmatic assessment trying to achieve one may undermine another. For example, if the assessment is to guide learning, learners should be encouraged to openly acknowledge weaknesses, but if the assessment is to certify competence, learners are likely to actively conceal weaknesses. Another example could be if the curriculum and its assessment goals are to promote collaboration, yet the assessment is also used for competitive selection, the collaboration and competition aspects may be in conflict. Often these issues can be resolved, but the key point is to be explicit about assessment purposes and to be explicit about any compromises that may need to be made. This often leads to the need to be clear about the important attributes of learners that need to be assessed. Such attributes might include, for example, teamwork skills, underpinning knowledge, procedural skills, and interpersonal interactions. This is then followed by forming a blueprint for the program of assessment, whereby there is clarity about how each assessment tool contributes to each attribute. Often this is documented as a grid, where the rows are the attributes and the columns are the assessment tools. The cells of the grid indicate which tools are designed to assess which attributes. Traditionally, decisions are made by looking at the results of each assessment episode or short time period of assessments, such as within a single clinical attachment (columns), whereas under programmatic assessment, decisions are made from the results for each attribute (rows).
Data collection
In order to decide whether a student has achieved a satisfactory performance level in each attribute, there needs to be a collection of evidence. Such evidence comprises the results from each assessment episode. Under programmatic assessment, the data decisions are separated from the data collection. This means that the data that are collected need to be framed in ways to explain where a learner is at in their learning. In other words, ideally they document their strengths and weaknesses, rather than any decision. The data also need to be collected in ways that make it easy to collate and synthesize, so that they can be presented in meaningful ways when it comes to decision making. They should also be presented back to the learner in ways that make it easy for them to decide where to focus their learning. This is an area where there may be many innovative mechanisms to collect such data. Decision making should ideally be by attribute rather than by assessment method; for example, have the learners reached a satisfactory level on communication, rather than have they passed a Mini-CEX? The implications of this for data collection are that records of performance should be matched to the attribute of importance (e.g. communication), not just to tool(s) used to assess that performance (e.g. Mini-CEX). Information technology has the potential to be very useful here.
Decision making
There are two broad areas of decisions that need to be made: lower stakes decisions guiding learning, and higher stakes decisions on progress or certification. The process of collating evidence is similar, but the strength and weight of evidence need to be greater for the high-stakes decisions than for the low-stakes decisions.
Once the data have been collected and are able to presented in useful ways, there needs to be a system where they are synthesized and scrutinized. The data related to each attribute should then be considered collectively and a decision made for that attribute for each learner. The process is then repeated for the next attribute before a final decision on each learner is made. This has the potential to be labor intensive, but for many learners the decisions are likely to be very straightforward as many will clearly surpass all the requirements (that is, they will pass) and some may clearly fall short (that is, they will fail). For these learners, the data presentation and ensuing decision will be quick and some of this could even be algorithm driven or automated. There will always, however, be a group for whom decisions are more difficult, particularly where there is uncertainty over whether there is sufficient evidence to determine a learner's ability in a particular attribute, where there is conflicting evidence, or where a learner is clearly stronger in one attribute but weaker in another. This is where expert judgment will be needed. As in many other areas of decision making and judgment where defensibility is needed, such decisions are often better made by a group of experts. 11 As such, for high-stakes decisions, most programmatic assessment systems make use of progress committees. The low-stakes decisions can often be guided by a supervisor, a mentor, and/or, of course, the learner.
Ways to enhance the defensibility and robustness of decisions include training, use of narrative information, and having explicit processes for appeal. This process will be assisted by having a common frame of reference for all assessments (e.g. by domain or attribute) but also needs to be mindful of factors that impact on group decision making, such as the power of individual group members, the place of veto (or loss of veto), and therefore the extent to which individual opinions may carry inappropriate weight. All these processes have parallels with qualitative research and with clinical decision making. Credibility and dependability in qualitative research can often be achieved through triangulation, prolonged engagement, member checking, audit trail, and dependability audit. 25 Similar processes can be used in assessment decision making. 25 Likewise, health professionals are used to making decisions on the basis of multiple disparate pieces of information (e.g. evaluating the disparate pieces of evidence of heart sounds, venous pressure, and edema, in order to determine the decision of presence or absence of heart failure). Other parallels between assessment decision making and clinical decision making have been made. 26 
Staff support
Programmatic assessment will require, for many staff, a paradigm shift. 27 This inevitably means that many staff will need provision of information, guidance, and/or training. Part of this this will include ensuring that there is good documentation around the rationale for the program of assessment and how the various components fit together. 11, 28 Staff and learners will be particularly interested in the process around decision making: What evidence goes where? How is it synthesized? How are credibility and dependability assured?
Asking staff to change what they do also raises issues around cost and cost-effectiveness, an area that has been addressed elsewhere. 3 While there may be more effort needed in some areas, it is suggested that there could be less effort needed in others so that redistribution of resources may be part of the solution. Such redistribution may be to make increased use of routinely collected data and observations (such as through workplace-based observations) and less use of expensive high-stakes examinations. 3 
Evaluation
Any system of assessment needs built-in quality improvement processes and therefore evaluation. There is also scope for further research. While we are starting to obtain some evidence on the impact 16 and effectiveness of programmatic assessment, 29 we will need more, particularly around the effectiveness of methods of data collection and decision making, but also on the impact on learning behaviors.
Conclusion
Programmatic assessment represents a paradigm shift. As such, there is a risk that it may be seen as able to solve all problems, countered by others who may see it as solving none, but causing many. The reality is likely to lie in the middle ground. Also, as with other paradigm shifts, there may be purists who feel it can only be done one way, countered by others who see programmatic assessment more as a way of working whereby there is scope for flexibility in its development, implementation, evolution, and forms.
We have tried to outline the key components of programmatic assessment and to emphasize how these may relate to purpose so that others may see that adopting components of programmatic assessment into their existing assessment systems may be feasible and the start of a process toward quality improvement of assessment in general.
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